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Litany
Written in Litany
Litany
I keep 'Em coming
Never stopping - crowd jumping
People buggin' off of this melodic percussion
In the beginning was the word - with God and was God
Proclaim the word lyrically they like My god
I infuse iPods with the fine arts
That's my word up my brother I rap Mein kampf
My struggle - my cross expressed In my bars
Tempted by pythons - im no Icon
Yeah Im the symbol but pointing to true morning star
Reason without faith can never see point of the cross
A sundial - sunniest day - no time off
My whole life is mission living with my God
My sound cloud is the sound of the clouds
Available for download
Drink from the living stream
The living dream - lives in me
Limit me - no
A symphony - hit the keys - unlocking your soul
Lock and load - sniper rifle - straight on target
I take notes by drawing pictures outside the margins
marginalized reached - going out to market
Summa Teologica ... Go ask Aquinas
Not a Thomist though - when kicking the modern flow
Get Clorox and disinfect my momma told
That's sacraments for my soul...
Little did she know
Seeds planted in my youth
Now receiving grace to grow
I take the bold Impact font - makes memes for life
The culture of death can't stand
To sit through these rhymes
That's cuz I kneel - hands folded and pray for arts
I ain't clone Wallberg but I got 4 marks
When the demons want beef Go ham and manhandle
Driving lions out the den in white vans - Damn Daniel
Church militant they don't have a clue
This is guerilla warfare at the Cincinnati zoo
Dying to myself I only got one shot
One opportunity - To lose myself - 8 mile

	
  

Father into your hands - Father into your hands
For the treasures up in heaven
I'm doing the Schmoney Dance
So when they schmurda me - schmartyr me
Shhh!!! I'll keep it quiet
It's been long time I'm working on your timing
I'm eating emcees like college kids eat ramen
Or Nathan's hot dogs on Coney Island
Multiple course meal like families that's italian
And when I'm done still hungry as fat men after salads
They're starving for the truth America is in famine
And I'm confusing people like Jay z singing a ballad
truth can't be determined by vote who needs a ballot
I know you got some questions like who is roger
rabbit?
Bugging them - What's up doc? Eat purple carrots
They only think that's strange cuz their used to foods
that's processed
Working at my craft going through the process
God's working on my heart while I'm working on my
mind set
Since 6 years old I was working on my rhymin
Depict with poetic elements this journey in the life that
I've lived
I'm getting lit - no lighter fluid
No blunts and no papers just Godly music
Some people see me and think I'm a nuisance
‘Cuz I'm from this culture but not enslaved to it
Verbal weaponry - infused with melody
Testimony that's heavenly
Bringing people the remedy
Forever gon' praise and spread God's word lyrically
Til one day
My name is written in the Litany
Litany
Written in Litany
Litany
The way I live my life you'll see the lit in me
Litany
Who gon' get lit with me
Written in Litany
The way I live my life you'll see what's lit in me

